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Brands For Those With Physical or Sensory Needs
Needs

Emma Valentina - https://emmavalentina.com/ - for those with endometriosis

Cottonique - https://www.cottonique.com/ - a hypoallergenic cotton brand for those who are
allergic to chemicals, dyes, etc…

Tommy Hilfiger Adaptive - https://usa.tommy.com/en/tommy-adaptive. Clothing with wider
necklines for ease of dressing, finger loops for pulling on, magnets, etc… For all genders and
ages.
American Eagle - American Eagle Adaptive - Adaptive underwear

Zappos - Adaptive Line - allows you to buy a single shoe or build your own pair with differing
sizes.

Reboundwear - https://www.reboundwear.com/ allows you to wear clothes that can help you
recover from a surgery, during physical therapy or if you have a prosthetic.

Billy Footwear - https://billyfootwear.com/ has shoes that zipper all the way to the toe for ease
of putting on and getting off. For all genders and ages.

IZ - https://izadaptive.com/ Makes adaptive clothes for those with physical abilities.
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Brands for Gender Diverse & Trans People

Undergarments & Binders:

Gc2b - https://www.gc2b.co/. Binders

Underworks - https://www.underworks.com/ Binders and undergarments

Paxsies - https://paxsies.com/ Packing & Binders

Transtape - https://transtape.life/ Trans owned and also has guides on application.

Clothing:

Wildfang - https://www.wildfang.com/ gender neutral.

Peau de Loup - https://peaudeloup.ca/. Masculine focused attire or gender fluid.

Kirrin Finch - https://kirrinfinch.com/ - Masculine inspired.

En Style Femme - https://enfemmestyle.com/ Feminine Inspired.

Otherwild - https://otherwild.com/collections/shop-all-apparel - Casual queer attire

Queerly Designs - https://www.etsy.com/shop/QueerlyDesigns - Queer tees

Demian Dineyazhi - https://www.etsy.com/shop/DemianDineyazhi Indeginous Queer designs

Dfrnt pigeon - http://www.dfrntpigeon.com/store - gender neutral tees

Haute Butch - https://hautebutch.com/ - Masculine inspired

Tomboyx - https://tomboyx.com/ - underwear
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